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The European Union Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) and the Directorate General of Civil Aviation of
India (DGCA), hereinafter referred to as "the Parties",

Considering the common interest of the Parties to preserve aviation safety and environmental
compatibility,

Recognising their mutual interest in and the benefit of strengthening their partnership and
cooperation in enhancing aviation safety,

Willing to reduce the economic burden imposed on the aviation industry by redundant technical
inspections, evaluations and testing,

Being entitled by their respective constituting acts to conclude Working Arrangements1 in their field
of competence,

Have agreed the present Working Arrangement:

1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

1.1 This Working Arrangement establishes a framework of cooperation between the Parties
with a view to achieving common safety and environmental protection standards, promoting
understanding of each other's regulatory systems for aviation safety and environmental protection
and facilitating exchange of aeronautical products, services and personnel.

1.2 Through this Working Arrangement, the Parties intend to develop closer collaboration in the
following domains:

a) Rulemaking cooperation, including through sharing of information and best practices, in order
to support the implementation of harmonised aviation safety and environmental protection
requirements. Such cooperation may be developed in any domain under the regulatory
competences of the Parties;

b) Facilitate issuance or acceptance of certificates for products2, parts and appliances for which
the Parties respectively carry out the functions and tasks of the State of Design3 and mutual
technical assistance with certification activities;

c) Sharing of safety information, including co-operation on continued airworthiness of in-service
products, parts and appliances accepted or approved in application of this Working
Arrangement;

d) Technical training and professional staff development.

1 For EASA, Article 90(2) of Regulation (EU) No 2018/1139 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 4 July 2018 on
common rules in the field of civil aviation and establishing a European Union Aviation Safety Agency. OJ L 212, 22.08.2018,
p. 1.
2 Term "product" means an aircraft, an engine or a propeller.
3 EASA carries out the tasks and functions of the State of Design on behalf of EU Member States and the states participating
in the work of EASA under Article 129 of Regulation {EU) 2018/1139. At the time of the signature of this Working
Arrangement, the states participating in the work of EASA under Article 129 of Regulation {EU) 2018/1139 are Switzerland,
Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein.
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1.3 The Parties agree that, subject to their mutual interest, their cooperation under this Working
Arrangement may be further developed to address other areas, in which case this Working
Arrangement shall be amended accordingly.

2 RULEMAKING COOPERATION AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

2.1 The Parties intend to cooperate, including in the context of regional initiatives, with a view
to harmonising regulatory requirements across all domains of aviation safety and environmental
protection taking into account their respective regulatory priorities. The Parties will share, upon
request, information on their respective rulemaking activities and inform each other, as soon as
practicable, of significant revisions to their relevant regulatory standards.

2.2 Where feasible, EASA will consider the participation of DGCA experts in EASA events,
workshops and seminars related to the promotion, implementation and interpretation of the
relevant EU legislation.

2.3 Upon request of DGCA, and subject to the availability of resources, EASA may assist DGCA,
as appropriate, in the development and implementation of the necessary measures to correct the
findings identified in the course of the Universal Safety Oversight Audit Programme (USOAP) of the
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) in India, as well as with the establishment of India's
State Safety Programme (SSP) in accordance with ICAO standards and recommended practices.

2.4 To the maximum extent feasible, the Parties will consider the sharing of safety information
and safety enhancement initiatives, as well as exchanging information on the safety issues and
mitigating measures identified in India's SSP and the European Plan for Aviation Safety.

2.5 Upon request of DGCA, and subject to the availability of resources, EASA will support DGCA
in providing training for DGCA inspectors which is compliant and compatible with the relevant EU
standards and procedures.

3 AIRWORTHINESS AND ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION

3.1 The Parties agree that this Working Arrangement will be implemented in accordance with
implementation procedures, which will be annexed to this Working Arrangement. Such
implementation procedures may be product specific and will signify that, for the relevant product,
and related parts and appliances, EASA has established sufficient confidence in DGCA design oversight
system as provided for in Article 8(2) of Regulation (EU) 748/2012.

3.2 The Parties further agree that the following process will be applicable as regards the
certificates and any documents issued or approved in accordance with Regulation (EU) No 2018/1139°
and the implementing and delegated acts adopted on the basis thereof:

a) EASA Type Certificate (TC) or a Restricted Type Certificate (RTC) will be accepted by DGCA
through the issuance of a Letter ofType Acceptance (LoTA) as per CAR Section 6, Series A, Part
II. Upon DGCA's request, and so as to facilitate such acceptance, EASA and DGCA may share

4 Commission Regulation (EU) No 748/2012 of 3 August 2012 laying down implementing rules for the airworthiness and
environmental certification of aircraft and related products, parts and appliances, as well as for the certification of design
and production organisation (EASA Part 21), as last amended.
s The Parties note that, following the entry into force of Regulation (EU) 2018/1139 repealing Regulation (EC) No 216/2008,
the certificates and documentation issued or approved in accordance with Regulation (EC) No 216/2008 and its implementing
rules continue to be valid and are deemed to have been issued pursuant to the corresponding provisions of Regulation (EU)
2018/1139.
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information as appropriate, in particular where DGCA identifies that differences may exist
between its airworthiness requirements and those of the EU.

b) An EASA approval of a Major Change or an EASA Supplemental Type Certificate (STC) resulting
in the revision of TCDS will be accepted by DGCA as per CAR Section 6, Series A, Part II, and
DGCA may adjust its review as appropriate to the magnitude and complexity of the design
change. Upon DGCA's request, EASA and DGCA may share information to facilitate such
acceptance as appropriate, in particular where DGCA identifies that differences may exist
between its airworthiness requirements and those of the EU.

c) An EASA approval of all other major changes or major repairs will be considered by DGCA as
approved data and accepted by DGCA without further showing of compliance or notification
by the design approval holder - and it will be processed in accordance with DGCA procedures.

d) An EASA approval of minor changes, minor repairs and European Technical Standard Order
Authorisations (ETSOAs) will be accepted by DGCA without need for further showing of
compliance or notification by the design approval holder.

3.3 Without prejudice to paragraph 9.1, this Working Arrangement does not foresee sharing by the
Parties of third parties' documents protected by Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) without prior
written consent of the IPR owners.

4 COOPERATION ON CONTINUED AIRWORTHINESS MATTERS

4.1 The Parties will co-operate in analysing airworthiness aspects arising from accidents and
incidents or any other investigations involving a product, part or appliance approved or accepted
under this Working Arrangement.

4.2 The Parties will establish structured processes, including specific focal points and scheduled
reviews, for regular feedback and communication on continued airworthiness issues on products,
parts or appliances approved or accepted under this Working Arrangement. The extent of these
processes shall be commensurate with the continued airworthiness activities associated with those
products, parts or appliances.

4.3 Either Party will report to the other Party on specific occurrences involving a product, part
or appliance approved or accepted under this Working Arrangement, as soon as practicable, and will
assist the other Party, if necessary, in analysing their effect on the safety of the products, parts or
appliances in service.

4.4 Either Party will promptly inform the other Party of all mandatory airworthiness
modifications, special inspections, special operating limitations or other mandatory actions in
relation to the products, parts and appliances accepted or approved under this Working
Arrangement, which it considers necessary to ensure the continuing airworthiness of the affected
products, parts or appliances in service.

4.5 Where appropriate, the Parties will consult on the mandatory continued airworthiness
information issued by either Party in carrying out the functions and tasks of the State of Design. Such
mandatory continuing airworthiness information will normally be adopted by the other Party. The
Parties will discuss continued airworthiness matters before the issuance of any unilateral mandatory
continuing airworthiness information by the Party which is not carrying out the functions and tasks
of the State of Design for the affected product, part or appliance in service. This does not affect the
right of each Party to address unsafe conditions affecting the continued safety of aeronautical
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products operating under its jurisdiction in accordance with its responsibilities under international,
EU and/or national law.

4.6 Further project specific cooperation provisions for the implementation of this Article may be
established in the Annexes to this Working Arrangement.

4.7 The cooperation between the Parties under this Article will be without prejudice to the
reporting obligations of Design Approval Holders under Regulation (EU) No 748/2012.

5 COOPERATION ON PRODUCTION MATTERS

5.1 The Parties agree that each new aircraft will be delivered to India with an individual 'EASA
Form 52' issued by a holder of a Production Organisation Approval (POA) in accordance with
Commission Regulation (EU) No 748/2012. The certificate will state that the aircraft is in compliance
with the DGCA accepted Type Certificate and it will be accepted by DGCA.

5.2 DGCA will accept a Flight Manual (FM) in the English language, which will be provided with
each aircraft to be delivered to India. In the case of engines and/or propellers, an Installation
Drawing and Manual, an Operating Instruction Manual as well as a Maintenance and Overhaul
Manual in the English language will be accepted by DGCA for each engine and/or propeller to be
delivered to India.

5.3 Each new engine and/or propeller, as well as each new part and appliance, will be delivered
to India with an individual 'EASA Form 1', issued by a POA holder in accordance with Commission
Regulation (EU) No 748/2012. DGCA will accept EASA Form 1.

5.4 Where a production approval is granted by one Party for the manufacture of an aircraft,
engine or propeller based on design approval issued by the other Party in carrying out the functions
and duties of the State of Design, both Parties shall ensure, as required by Annex 8 to the Chicago
Convention, that there is an agreement or arrangement acceptable to them between the
manufacturing organisation and organisation responsible for the type design which guarantees that:

a) the manufacturing organisation has the right of access to the approved design data relevant
for production purposes;

b) the manufacturing organisation cooperates with the organisation responsible for the type
design in assessing information on the design, manufacture and operation of the aircraft,
engine or propeller concerned.

5.5 Where a production approval is granted by one Party for the manufacture of an aircraft,
engine or propeller based on design approval issued by the other Party in carrying out the functions
and duties of the State of Design, both Parties shall also cooperate, as required by Annex 8 to the
Chicago Convention, with regard to design, manufacture and continuing airworthiness of the aircraft,
engine or propeller during the period of the agreement or arrangement referred to in paragraph 5.4.
The Party which issued the production approval shall review that approval when the Party responsible
for the type design has informed it that it has limited, suspended or revoked, in whole or in part, the
design approval of the affected product.

6 TECHNICAL TRAINING

Upon request and based on the availability of resources, the Parties will cooperate in the provision of
technical training, including through joint development, organisation and conduct of training
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programmes, related to their respective regulatory oversight activities in the fields covered by the
present Working Arrangement.

7 COMMUNICATION

7.1 The Parties will assign focal points to facilitate the implementation of this Working
Arrangement. Unless otherwise agreed, all communication between the Parties will be channelled
through the designated focal points.

7.2 The Parties will meet annually, unless otherwise agreed, so as to ensure consistent
application of this Working Arrangement and its Annexes. Such meetings may be held on the
occasion of other events organised by either Party in order to optimise the use of resources.

7.3 All communication undertaken in execution of the Working Arrangement will be conducted
in the English language.

8 COSTS

8.1 As appropriate, rulemaking cooperation and technical assistance activities referred to in
Article 2 of this Working Arrangement may be funded through the relevant EU technical assistance
programmes, in accordance with their terms and conditions.

8.2 Without prejudice to paragraph 8.1, the Parties agree to bear their respective costs incurred
from the application of this Working Arrangement.

8.3 The technical training services provided by EASA will be charged in accordance with the
applicable provisions of Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2019/2153 of 16 December 2019
on the fees and charges levied by the European Union Aviation Safety Agency, or its successor
regulation.

9 FINAL PROVISIONS

9.1 This Working Arrangement is without prejudice to the responsibilities that EASA and DGCA
respectively have under international, EU and/or national law.

9.2 This Working Arrangement shall not create legal obligations incumbent on the EU and its
Member States or India.

10 ENTRY INTO FORCE, INTERPRETATION, AMENDMENT, DURATION AND TERMINATION

10.1 This Working Arrangement shall enter into force at the date of signature by the Parties' duly
authorised representatives. When the signature process is performed by exchange of letters, the
Working Arrangement shall enter into force at the date of the last signature of the Parties' duly
authorised representatives.

10.2 Any disagreement regarding the interpretation or application of this Working Arrangement
will be resolved by consultation between the Parties.
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10.3 In the event of any discrepancy between the English version and the Hindi version, the
English language version shall prevail in determining the intent and meaning of this Working
Arrangement.

10.4 This Working Arrangement may be amended by mutual consent. Such amendments shall be
in writing and shall enter into force at the date of the last signature of the Parties' duly authorised
representatives or their designees.

10.5 This Working Arrangement will remain in force until terminated by either Party upon prior
notice.

10.6 Either Party may at any time give written notice to the other Party of its decision to terminate
this Working Arrangement. This Working Arrangement shall terminate three months following the
receipt of the notice by the other Party, unless the said notice has been withdrawn by mutual
agreement before the expiry of the three months period.

10.7 The Parties agree to the provisions of this Working Arrangement as indicated by their duly
authorised representatives.

Signed in two originals in the English and Hindi languages.

For the European Union Aviation Safety Agency
(EASA)

.±
Executive Director

44/21/2021
Cologne, Germany

For the Directorate General of Civil Aviation of India
(DGCA)

Mr Arun KUMAR
Director General

e3/03/2021
New Delhi, India
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ANNEX 1
IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURE FOR AIRWORTHINESS AND ENVIRONMENTAL

CERTIFICATION

GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. This Implementation Procedure establishes interface requirements between the Parties for
design approval and continued support of certain products, and related parts and appliances, for
which DGCA carries out, on behalf of India, the functions and tasks of the State of Design.

2. The purpose of this Implementation Procedure is to give credit, where appropriate, to
technical evaluations, tests results, conformity statements, approvals and airworthiness and
environmental certification activities performed by or under the oversight of DGCA for products and
TC holders identified in Appendix A of this Annex, to allow EASA to issue its own design approvals.

3. For the products identified in Appendix A, EASA conducted an initial assessment of DGCA
regulatory oversight system and has determined, in accordance with Article 8.2 of Regulation (EU) No
748/2012, that India's system for design organisation oversight includes the same independent level
of checking of compliance as provided by that regulation. For any new application received pursuant
to this Implementation Procedure, EASA may request that a similar assessment is carried out prior to
accepting such application.

4. In order to maintain the initial level of confidence, recurrent assessments of DGCA design
organisation oversight system will be conducted by EASA. Such recurrent assessments may include
desktop and/or on-site visits and, unless otherwise agreed between the Parties, will be conducted
once every three years.

5. The Parties agree that, when applying this Implementation Procedure, EASA may adjust the
level of its technical involvement in conducting the technical review and compliance determination
activities leading to the approval of a product. This is usually predicated on the sensitivity placed by
EASA on the demonstration of compliance with its requirements. The level of EASA's technical
involvement will be determined in accordance with EASA internal procedures and processes.

6. The Appendix of this Annex may be amended by a mutual agreement of the Parties through
an exchange of letters.

SECTION A- TYPE CERTIFICATION

1. Introduction

The purpose of this Section is to lay down the procedure for the approval by EASA of products for
which DGCA, as the authority of the State of Design, issued - or has accepted an application for - a
Type Certificate.

2. Application for EASA Type Certification
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2.1 An application for EASAType Certificate shall be made in accordance with Annex I (Part 21) to
Regulation (EU) No 748/2018, Section A, Subpart B, and EASA Certification/Validation Procedures.
Applications may be submitted for products with DGCA Type Certificate, or with application for type
certification accepted by DGCA.

2.2 DGCA shall ensure that the application to EASA is made in the correct format submitted by
the applicant through the On-Line Applicant Portal and that it contains the following information:

a) The data required in accordance with 21.A.15 of Annex I to Regulation (EU) 748/2012 (Part
21).

b) The DGCA Type Certificate and TC Data Sheet (TCDS), if available, and a definition of the
national airworthiness and environmental protection standards upon which the DGCA design
approval was (or will be) based, and the EASA equivalent standards believed to be satisfied by
DGCA standards, or

c) When a Type Certificate has not yet been issued by DGCA, copy of the original application for
type certification as accepted by DGCA,

d) A planning date for EASA type certification,

e) The type-certificate applicant's proposed certification basis, which includes the amendment
level of the applicable airworthiness and environmental protection requirements of EASA,

f) Any other technical data requested by EASA in order to proceed with the application, and

g) Available information on European Union customers and delivery schedules.

In addition, the application shall contain the following information if known at the time of the
application:

h) A description of all novel or unusual design features or unconventional use of the product
known to the type-certificate applicant and DGCA at the time of application which are (or will
be) subject to DGCA Special Conditions and that might necessitate concurrently issuance of
EASA special conditions under 21.B.75 of Annex I (Part 21) to Regulation (EU) No 748/2012,
or which might require a special review of acceptable means of compliance; and

i) All known or expected exemptions, deviations or equivalent level of safety findings relative to
the DGCA's standards for design approval that might affect compliance with the applicable
EASA airworthiness or environmental protection requirements.

3. EASA and DGCA Communication Procedures

3.1 On receipt of an application for EASA type certification, EASA shall nominate a Project
Certification Manager (PCM) and a dedicated certification team of EASA experts for the project and
advise both the type-certificate applicant and DGCA accordingly. DGCA and the type-certificate
applicant will provide similar information to the EASA PCM about their Teams for the project.

3.2 All correspondence, in the English language, between DGCA and EASA will be between the
DGCA Type Certification Coordinator and the EASA PCM assigned to the project.

3.3 Direct discussion including the exchange of technical information as required may be
conducted between the relevant EASA and DGCA technical specialists authorised by the Project
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Manager in each case. The EASA PCM and DGCA Type Certification Coordinator shall be kept anyway
in copy of all exchanges.

3.4 All communication and exchanges between the EASA certification team and the type
certificate applicant will follow the same scheme as in paragraph 3.2 above and ensure the
involvement of DGCA.

3.5 EASA will notify DGCA of any meeting(s) that EASA may arrange in direct contact with the
type-certificate applicant and/or its suppliers on certification matters. EASA shall inform of those
meetings requesting DGCA attendance and provide adequate notice to allow DGCA to attend. DGCA
will notify EASA if it wishes to attend any other meeting.

4. EASA Responsibilities

4.1 Upon the acceptance of application by EASA, EASA PCM will prepare and issue a Project
Information Document (PID). This document will be discussed with the type-certificate applicant so
that it provides agreed project working procedures, in line and complementary as appropriate with
these Implementation Procedures, for the efficient conduct of the EASA type certification process. The
PID will include at least a table defining Terms of Reference for responsibility allocation and work
sharing between the experts of the EASA certification team, the intention being to clarify which EASA
expert will deal primarily with which technical discipline and with which relevant compliance findings.

4.2 EASA will begin the certification activities by carrying out General Familiarisation meeting(s)
and Technical Familiarisation meeting(s) with DGCA and the type-certificate applicant:

a) The General Familiarisation will consist of meeting(s) at management level involving the EASA
PCM and other EASA representatives, as appropriate. This will enable EASA initial
familiarisation with the product and its certification characteristics, and will allow the
definition of an appropriate EASA team of experts. The type-certificate applicant is expected
to present an overview briefing of the project with the foreseen certification schedule and
familiarise with the overall design and DGCA type certification basis, as currently known. The
list of Issue Papers already issued by DGCA must be given to EASA. The aim of this initial
interaction is also to ensure efficient preparation of the forthcoming meeting(s) for Technical
Familiarisation of the EASA certification team experts.

b) The Technical Familiarisation will primarily consist of a visit of the EASA certification team to
the type-certificate applicant's facilities in order to allow the EASA experts to have direct
access to the product to be certified and face-to-face interaction meeting(s) with their
counterpart specialists of the type-certificate applicant. It is desirable that DGCA experts
attend the meeting(s) as well.

The objectives of Technical Familiarisation are:

i. To provide a complete description of the type design definition of the product and of
the parts and appliances related to that product; this must depict in particular any
novel design features, novel applications of existing technology, or unconventional
uses of the product and any design features where experience has shown an unsafe
condition might occur;

ii. To present detailed information on DGCA type certification basis, addressing all
known or expected Special Conditions, exemptions, deviations or equivalent level of
safety findings, and emphasizing DGCA's published Issue Papers;
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iii. To provide for an opportunity for EASA to fully understand the Means of Compliance
used or to be used. The relevant information should be sufficiently detailed to allow
EASA to perceive the general principles of the methodologies applied or to be applied
as Means of Compliance, including assumptions, boundary conditions and critical
parameters of these methodologies that are essential to the technical adequacy of
compliance findings demonstration; thus it may require the review of Certification
Programme(s) and Test Plan(s) and System Assessment Analysis document(s).

EASA Team may raise questions to gain clarification and have in-depth dialogue as needed to
properly understand the materials presented. This will serve the purpose of providing EASA
the necessary knowledge to appropriately deal with the next steps of the certification
exercise.

c) Once the familiarisation of the EASA certification team is completed, the EASA type-certification
basis will be notified to DGCA and the type-certificate applicant. Such EASA type-certification
basis will be established in accordance with the relevant provisions of Regulation (EU) No
748/2012 and the applicable EASA policy.6

Note: An EASA TC includes certain data, called 'Operational Suitability Data (OSD)', that the
Type Certificate Holders are required to produce. By derogation, an EASA TC may be issued
with a delayed OSD approval. However, in this case, the TC approval would not allow the
product to be commercially operated by an EU operator. In this case the OSD data would be
approved by EASA independently of the type certificate issuance before entry into service with
an EU Operator; this may require the re-opening of the EASA Type Certification Basis
documentation (e.g. CRI A-01) to record any OSD certification basis changes. The TCDS will
then be updated to record OSD references. OSD approvals require a separate application to
EASA.

d) EASA will provide appropriate interpretative material to enable the type-certificate applicant
and DGCA to determine compliance with EASA airworthiness standards, environmental
protection requirements and OSD certification basis- and to declare this compliance to EASA.

4.3 For major certification subjects, EASA will raise Certification Review Items (CRls):

a) To define and record the content of the EASA certification basis, environmental protection
requirements and OSD certification basis, identifying the nature of each requirement;

b) To develop and administer EASA Special Conditions for novel or unusual design features or
unconventional use of the product;

c) To administer findings of equivalent level of safety or deviations;
d) To define and record the application of specific EASA standards or policies or adequate guidance

material, if different from DGCA ones, e.g. means of compliance, interpretations;
e) To list specific design changes required for compliance with EASA certification basis.

4.4 For the purpose of administering the findings of compliance with EASA airworthiness
standards or environmental protection requirements, EASAwill issue Certification Action Items (CAls):

a) To define and administer certification actions for the review of the suitability of the proposed
demonstrations of compliance;

b) To identify certification subjects and topics, and justify extent, of direct involvement of EASA in
the compliance finding process;

c) To record controversial subjects.

6 The Parties agree that the application of this paragraph will be without prejudice to the terms and conditions of the
certification activities commenced prior to the signature of this Working Arrangement.
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4.5 Simple certification actions that do not deserve issuance of CAls will be notified to and recorded
by the type-certificate applicant as part of agreed Minutes of Meetings or through correspondence
exchanges.

4.6 For the certification fields which EASA indicates as attention areas, EASA will maintain a high
level of consideration and thus exercise a commensurate scrutiny in reviewing and accepting the
proposed compliance findings.

4.7 For the other certification fields, after it became familiar with the design of the product, DGCA
type-certification basis and the overall Means of Compliance applied (or to be used) by DGCA, the
EASA certification team may, in accordance with Regulation (EU) No 748/2012, confine its
investigation to a sampling of the proposed compliance findings. In that respect, EASA will identify,
and notify in writing the type-certificate applicant (with copy to DGCA), as early as possible the
subjects for which it elects to be directly involved in the sampling of the demonstration of compliance
findings. The scope and depth of those investigations will be defined by the relevant EASA experts of
the certification team under the supervision of the EASA PCM in accordance with Regulation (EU) No
748/2012 and EASA certification procedures, taking account of the principles defined in the Working
Arrangement.

4.8 EASA will inform DGCA in writing of its conclusions concerning its investigation.

4.9 EASAwill provide a Summary List and a copy of all raised CRls and CAls, and revisions thereof,
to DGCA, including copies of its correspondence with the type-certificate applicant relating to CRls
and CAls.

4.10 EASA will notify the type-certificate applicant (with copy to DGCA) of the status of each CRI or
CAI and will request DGCA and type-certificate applicant for a formal position statement.

4.11 When satisfied with the compliance findings, EASA will send a statement of acceptance to
both the type-certificate applicant and DGCA for the subjects for which it has determined compliance.

5. DGCA Responsibilities

5.1 DGCA will ensure that the EASA certification team is properly briefed by the type-certificate
applicant on the design of the product, DGCA type-certification basis and the overall Means of
Compliance applied (or to be used) by DGCA.

5.2 DGCA will provide assistance to the EASA certification team experts and PCM, as necessary.

5.3 DGCA will find compliance with EASA type-certification basis and environmental protection
requirements using EASA acceptable means of compliance and guidance material (see Article 4
above).

5.4 DGCA will initiate comments on CRls and CAls for which EASA has requested DGCA position
statements, or as considered appropriate by DGCA.

5.5 DGCA will provide EASA with a formal statement attesting that it has determined that
compliance has been demonstrated with the EASA type-certification basis and environmental
protection requirements. As regards compliance with OSD certification basis, no action by DGCA will
be required.
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5.6 For certification processes progressed in parallel by both DGCA and EASA, DGCA will keep
EASA informed on a regular basis (monthly or as otherwise agreed) on the status of the certification
program, including progress, schedules, problems and significant certification issues.

6. Test Witnessing

6.1 EASA will notify DGCA and the type-certificate applicant concerning requests for conducting
or witnessing tests by DGCA on its behalf and will identify the test programmes to be used. DGCA will
verify the reported certification test results and will forward them to EASA. EASAwill review these test
results and notify DGCA (with copy to type-certificate applicant) of its conclusions.

6.2 Subject to relevant EU regulations, EASA may request DGCA to review or approve the test
programme and/or the test results report on its behalf.

6.3 Where EASA needs direct involvement in the witnessing of specific tests, this will be specified
as per relevant CAI or CRI.

7. Documentation

7.1 Documents required for EASA Type Certification

7.1.1 The list of documents to be provided by the type-certificate applicant to EASA before type
certification will be defined within a specific CRI and include at least the following:

a) Declaration of Compliance in accordance with Part 21.A.20;
b) List of certification and compliance documents with identification of those retained by EASA for

review;
c) Compliance Record Sheet/ Compliance Record Book (i.e. compliance checklist to EASA type

certification basis requirements);
d) Aircraft Flight Manual with Supplements or Appendices;
e) Instructions for Continued Airworthiness and its Airworthiness Limitation Section.

7.1.2 Any certification or compliance documents that EASA will formally retain for review and
acceptance will be specified as per relevant simple certification action or CAI or CRI.

"'
7.2 Aircraft Flight Manual (AFM) Approval Procedure

7.2.1 The AFM will be processed under the applicable EASA certification procedures. EASA will
review the relevant DGCA approved AFM (or draft AFM if not approved yet), including any
Supplements or Appendices. EASA will provide comments on the content of the AFM to the type
certificate applicant and to DGCA.

7.2.2 A complete EASAAFM (including DGCA AFM amended with the relevant EASAAFM pages) will
then be submitted to EASA for further review and approval. When EASA is satisfied that this AFM
meets the specific EASA requirements, it will approve the AFM.

7.2.3 The contents of the EASA AFM will be prepared in a language acceptable to EASA.

7.3 Airworthiness Limitation Section Approval Procedure
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7.3.1 The EASA approval procedure for the Airworthiness Limitation Section (ALS) of the
Instructions for Continued Airworthiness will follow similar principles as defined above for the AFM.

7.3.2 When DGCA approved ALS, and EASA is satisfied that the ALS meets the specific EASA
requirements, EASA will approve the ALS.

7.3.3 The contents of the dedicated manual or manuals will be prepared in a language acceptable
to EASA.

8. Issuance of EASA Type Certificate

EASA will issue a Type Certificate (TC) when:

a) The type-certificate applicant has met the applicable requirements, including requirements of
Commission Regulation (EU) No 748/2012 and the administrative requirements related to the
payment of Fees and Charges to EASA,

b) OGCA India has issued its own Type Certificate for the product, and
c) EASA has completed its approval procedures for a TC.

SECTION B - CHANGES TO TYPE-CERTIFICATES

1. Introduction

The purpose of this Section is to lay down the procedure for the approval of changes to Type
Certificates, repair designs and approved manuals7 generated by the Type Certificate Holder.

2. Design Changes other than AFM and ALS Revisions

2.1 Design changes are classified as 'major change' or 'minor change'.

2.2 Minor changes are design changes as defined by Regulation (EU) No 748/2012, Point 21.A.91
and GM 21.A.91.

2.3 Major changes are all other changes not classified as a minor changes.

3. AFM and ALS Revisions

3.1 OGCAwill review all proposed revisions to all AFM and ALS pages.

3.2 All AFM and ALS revisions affecting the EASA-approved AFM and ALS will be submitted to EASA
for review and approval.

3.3 EASA will approve all AFM and ALS revisions affecting the EASA-approved AFM and ALS in
accordance with Regulation (EU) No 748/2012 and the EASA internal working procedures when so
required by the applicable requirements.

4. EASA Responsibilities

4.1 In accordance with Point 21.A.101 of Annex I to the Regulation (EU)No 748/2012, EASA may
prescribe standards in addition to the type-certification basis if found necessary for approving a

7 AFM and ALS referred to in Section A.
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change. In such cases, it will notify in writing to DGCA and the Type Certificate Holder of these
additional standards.

4.2 All design changes or repair designs will be submitted to EASA for review and approval in
accordance with Article 5 of this Section B. EASA will identify as early as possible the subjects for
which it wishes to be involved directly in the demonstration of compliance findings and notify it to
DGCA.

4.3 EASA will approve all design changes or repair designs in accordance with Regulation (EU) No
748/2012 and the EASA internal working procedures.

5. DGCA Responsibilities

5.1 DGCA shall ensure that the application to EASA is made in the correct format submitted by
the applicant through the On-Line Applicant Portal. An application to EASA shall be made in
accordance with Annex I (Part 21) to Regulation (EU) 748/2012, Section A, Subpart D (for design
changes) or Subpart M (for repair designs). That application shall be submitted to EASA with a DGCA
endorsement confirming that the change or repair has been already certified by DGCA - or that an
application for the certification of that change or repair has been made to and accepted by DGCA.

5.2 DGCA will verify and state to EASA that compliance has been demonstrated with the EASA
certification basis and environmental protection requirements. As regards compliance with OSD
certification basis, no action by DGCAwill be required.

5.3 In addition, DGCA shall review the following documents and state compliance with the EASA
certification basis and the EASA-approved type design of the product:

a) Continuing Airworthiness Instructions (Airworthiness Limitation Section- see Article 7.3 of
Section A), and

b) Structural Repair Manual and Major Repairs.

5.4 Classification of repairs as 'minor repair' or 'major repair' is performed in accordance with
Annex I (Part 21) to Regulation (EU) No 748/2012, Point 21.A.435 and GM 21.A.435. An applicant's
proposed classification of a repair design shall be submitted through DGCA to EASA for concurrence.
Upon DGCA approval, the repair design will be submitted to EASA in accordance with this Article for
its review and approval by EASA in accordance with Article 4 of this Section B.

Section C - CONTINUED AIRWORTHINESS

1. In-service events

1.1 It is understood that the Type Certificate Holder shall report to EASA and DGCA all failures,
malfunctions, defects or other occurrences on their products of which they are aware and that have
resulted or may result in an unsafe condition, in accordance with applicable rules.8

1.2 It is further understood that the Type Certificate Holder shall investigate reported occurrences
and propose corrective actions to DGCA and EASA in accordance with applicable rules.9

8 Regulation (EU) No 748/2012, Annex I (Part 21), Point 21.A.3A and GM 21.A.3B(b). The Internal Occurrence Reporting
System (IORS) is the form and manner established by the Agency.
9 Regulation (EU) No 748/2012, Annex I (Part 21), Point 21.A.3A(c).
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2. DGCA India Responsibilities

2.1 DGCA shall ensure that the Type Certificate Holder has in place an appropriate and effective
system for recording, reporting, analysis and follow-up of occurrences.

2.2 As a result of reviewing the Type Certificate Holder's reports concerning failures,
malfunctions, defects or other occurrences that have resulted or may result in an unsafe condition of
a product - and on the base of operating experience analysis under the applicable rules - DGCA shall
decide whether a DGCA Airworthiness Directive should be issued.

2.3 DGCA shall timely submit to EASA all Airworthiness Directives concerning the products
covered by an EASA Type Certificate.

2.4 At the request of EASA, DGCA shall submit any required additional information and/or
clarification. As needed, DGCA and EASA will organise continuing airworthiness information meetings
at regular intervals.

3. EASA responsibilities

3.1 EASA shall consult with DGCA on the relevant Airworthiness Directives issued by DGCA and
will normally adopt DGCA-issued Airworthiness Directives.

3.2 EASA will consult with DGCA on failures, malfunctions and defects or other occurrences
reported by the Type Certificate Holder under paragraph 1.1 of this Section C and decide when an
EASA Airworthiness Directive is to be issued.

4. EASA, DGCA India and Type Certificate Holder cooperation

When considered appropriate by EASA, DGCA or the Type Certificate Holder, a meeting shall be
organised between EASA, DGCA and the Type Certificate Holder to review and discuss service
difficulties, incidents and accidents and agree on appropriate actions.
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Appendix A
List of products

(Issue 1)

TC Holder Product DGCA TC DGCATC
Issuance Approval Date

Hindustan DHRUV (ALH) No. 5-8/96-RD-TC-1
Aeronautics Limited rotorcraft TCDS No. 5-8/96-RD, 31"October 2003

(HAL) issue 5 or later revision
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a zrtfrz z1far ufavsrca wt u## ({a) azn ma fame+a 5zrfeenazr, ana (3rir#),
" "fa& urzaru "Tara" a u izf@fa faa an k,

3rq uu feat at inn i at vi fan+a ien iai fau 5I Rt 3rut 3n»fart vi

Tzar4a Rt zzar a fga i,3 '

zufaaa a4aft siai, neaniaii vi utanuii a ufu#tau famac 3jar u zjtt ag 3nf?la 3
(. " -

at zur a# ft rim ?t,
"

ar aran3ii' at arafera a# Rt 4fan3ii a# fear 3rq ii@ra ifaenfa 3#f@0fuat a 3iaura
3rf@7al Fur=al a rzr,

1 3?r vi art al

1.1 <r 4r; caravan a qgrar a mzr ma ien vi rzfrauftr ieru mral ft ,fr,
famac iar vi qzfrauir iarur a# fat ca at f fafauia zraan3it ziif@era 3r54an

( 36

at ileuzc vi 4mfa 3qrzt , ar3it ran afta fafr #t fau a fu zafar ft utar
3

a1 fatu ztat

1.2 sr ar aran a mzr uerat ar 7its fr.afafa art gtii ii ufss zaria
a1 faatu 4ear ?k:

a) fur ffur rgaria, sit zia famac ian vi uzffaufr iarur ft 3rten3ii a arzfiazra
a fau azrzra ua3it vi 3an czrazri h azansicr a mzm Ra gtfy tat rzaria

"
at faarr uerai 4,t fafu4 3cl4aar3it a 3rzmnl fa4t aft art tr ah fat f4at 5T

3

#a;

an) z art caravan a 3iaia 3qzitszra # fu z4ta4a 3r2rar 3rcqmtfa arzitsz 3uzt, 3razrat
3

vi zjai ft faia 3scrzitrzuar ft azarfar fga ie area3ii a zGnsa 4Ga,

1. {uuu # fr zqtta +iaz # fafun (qtfrua 4fu) +in 2018/1139 a 34dz 90(2) ufra # feaia 4 4ar, 2018 4 a
fama # eta a iifra mar fma4tau zqtfrua 4Gu aw@h us@t f mu=a aa ?i 3it ua 212,22.08.2018, 4.1.
2. "3Ta" Arca arzqna, zaar rrar it4a 3rf@a

3. {vu zarr zqtfu zufru a arr zzt # 3 far uz a arif vi sfau3it vi fafrr ({4 2018/1139 h 3rd 129 #
3iaia #afar rs?h a arzif ar fag faa rar ?i z art aran s zaer fas a zhu farm ({4 2018/1139 a 3l4dz 129
a 3iatia afar uz fazGs, =r an fiaz2 r
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.- '

1.3 rerari zarr 3rs rw fat a iaru Rt ra s zrz rzf t a{k fa zrarfzraeen
a 3iaaa 34 zaria ar 3tt 3rf@Ia faaru 3r; ghat a feat fau 5ran, ha fau5 fl
faff i zr ar; caravan i azq iitu fau sari3ty

3

2 fufa fufwr zafar va aaflt zrz1a

2.1 3r4#t araz fafzn#a 3rte3ii at faar #a raft renal 3r4a gt#hr rzarui a arer
rar famcacr ian vi uzuawr zierur a raft tat ii fafnra 3rem3it at iaa aa a 3?z

uzaria acar arza ?l 3rater fau 5au regralt arr 3ru iaf@r fur fuur fqzuraarii
3

ft acar al zansrr aat aar va zu at 3ru iaf fafna mat i fau 5r ar
greaui intuit a uf zrarivra czrazrt tau i sf zanfsa aat

"

2.2 szi agl arazrt zt azi {uva zaru zrhfu z1fr a rag faa a glarza,
' " "

arztcazuea vi nan a iifa {uvwv a artfamh, arzfnar3ii vi fcai Gara fain+ea
mg1fG2gnazr a faghyzi l ,fanf@a r faar fan Gnat

2.3 Gama fame #grf2gnazu Ra 3rctr ura gt vi imua 3var gh ft fufa i {uuwz
3

fl 3it Gara fame mgrfe2gnrzu at 3iati@tr aa fama +iar (gar3it) # z1fa4a rt
"3ianrsz 3iffz jhnm (zrur3iv4) 5fan a 3iaifa ima i fau au fasf a ii@ra 3razr#

"

2.4 qgrari zarr via qua3ii vi ian iaia quui a azansra vi sna a us@ha zien
aria# (uaur4) vi fam=a ien ft zrifu zitsrcar a 3iaia ima i fau av ian mat

"vi 3a fGarur a 3urzii a s3t sacra1fail a fafar a iu i zrzriara 3rfraa carazra
tau ii faa f4n 5TUa

2.5 Ga famar zzrfG2anar 3rqtraz vi iarura 34acer zt ft feuf i# {urea
3

f 3it a ma fa+a #grfG2snrzr a ftarat at zifrur z1fur mast vi ,faz3ii Rt
" "31Gr4ear vi 3aTar a 3raur ,f@raruT 2# a# fa TTzIar vzl # 5raft

3 3 2

3 3srzjrzuar vi rzrfaur a iifa urur
3.1 rerari zar zrz uzgnif araa ft a{ ? fas zrg ar; araan aruirazur Rt 3 ,fur3it a
3cqar 4rzffGaa ft sruaft fez sr art caravan a re 3rcaifra faur an svat tat arzfirazua
rrr 3

sf#ni 3ca fafgz gift ran 3rs ara&3r vi mra 3razrai azm zjai a fau ziii, {vu
aau fafum (artfrr z1far) 748/2012' a3ra 8(2) # # a{ ram a 3rqamar fama-'e.... > >
7{1fGnazr Rt fesnza faucft ,fan ii uura 3nfaala Pnfa faur am z]

4. arras vi raz 3uzt, 3razuat rm zja ft 3srzirzrar vi zufauf; qua h arztazua am fssnza vi 3urzanit
({UU 3n 21) a qua ft fumrafut a aufur a iau 3if fa fecais 3 377Ta, 2012 a 4izrr fafum ({zp
ican 748/2012.
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3.2 Gerard fr 3i a 3mat zuz sf zmfa # a ? fa fafr (rlfrzu z1fzuc) izn
2018/1139° a 3awwr i sat fau 5a ar suruai azn zaasil a ziau ii fr+ffaa 5f@4zr

3

aa ztaf ran srutfaa # 5r art vi ,frat Tl fl 5r at fur3it at azar 3ft a
3

3rrIl u 3iaftar f4IT 5UaT:

a) Gaar fam=a= mgrfG2nazr za {v lg Vu (@h4) 3r2rat ufif@la zrzq qmur ft
rat4fa aar famca 3rtani is 6, ju6a1 a, 3a ll a 3iaia zrzr a4fa ua (ua3it)

• h ot fau 5I a rzma Rt 57uafl ar fa1ca #zsnzr ft 3i fau a 3rcqtr
3

ua hat 4taf ft a#a a fu {uuau vi ma fame #zrfG2anrzr uu zrzjtfra
2

waca3it a 3rar rztc aa, sit fags: ma f@am=Gr Jgrf2anrzr zarr inn i fear av
rrrr hht mat a iia i zta srzi 3zcrztrzuar 3r#en3it vi zrifzu z1fa Rt 3r4an3if a 7r·

f31ar ana t

q) fa# qua ufaa a fu {uvw # 3rqa 3rrar f4#t 3rcaqa lg Ura (ur@lat)
3 3 3

a arUr zu h4tgua i zv iitur a gf aar fa+ca #grf2gnzr aru 4taf 7Tar
..:, .:, ... (.

fame+a 3rend us 6, juar #, 3ma il a 3iaaia Rt 5raft ran Gara fa=Gr Hg1f2gnzr
L

zaru ufaf{a fesnzca # ufamu vi 5feaa ft zzjfaa flan 4a 3a mmzjifsr f4a
5r #al Gara faaa zGenar a 3ralr u {uua an aa famnaa #grfe2znazr

2

ht at4fit ft 3lfa=ua a fau uu he qua3ii ar 3rzra rzlr aat sit fa faghsa,
• y rye

hgt feufa , 5a fa+a #zrfGenrzr arr vimfau au hmi a iir ## zti
Grzi 3zzitrzrar 3rten3it ua zrlfu z1fur Rt 3r4em3it a mer f@aar ana

(

) {var Rt 3i fat 5a an an ufa4ii, zrr #unit vi zifr aac#st ma#~ ~ ~
3n12r qfaart (&2lv3it) a 4f mar famcaa mgrf2nazr zarr 3rat 3rcacr #uaf

3 2

fa¢ Ga 3r2rat fa fau Ga a fa at4f ,arc Rt 5raft
~ L

3.3 hu 9.1 u fa4 ufaa 9ana a fan zr 4ri ararzn a#tr qaral a alfgas ruf,
3rf@0a (3n1{4t3) a 3iaa if@a aear4sit a rzansra alf2a uruf 3rf@al a +amin fafaa
gf qTa fau fan fa 5m # al zinaca qgrari at gala a&i z ?

3

5. Tarah zarr zuz atz fau zr ? fa faun ({#)Fi 216/2008 # faa ara faun ({p 2018/1139 7af4a zt a
fafru ({#) Fin 216/2008 a 3iaia st 3rrar 3rafa smura an avarasr vi zaft araiazu ferafui # #zua
snit z&a an zcz fafru ({z 2018/1139 a 3qt qauita 3intrast f4a 77a HGT 5TUaT
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4 faaa 3srztrzuar mmi # ziir i vzaria

4.1 Terai zar za art arazr a 3irair 3ramifa 3rerar ft4a fa#t 3uT, 3razra
3

3r21ar zja iif@la fa4t zdzca ran uzcar 3r2rat fa4t 3rz var fl 5aia a 3u gt
ara 3scrzitrzrar uzal a fagsur a fau gar2jar # 5raft ]

4.2 rerari zar gr art zraan a 3iaaa 3rcmi)fa 3r21al +4tar f4ft 3TT,, 3dzra
3

3r21al zj4 a ziif@la 3scrzutrzuar a mat u f1fa scarfzil vi au3ii a 3nr valr a
rrrrrrrr32u ?t faf@z zncaczur fa3it fea iacara 5fa3it #mu.a Rt sruuf ta ,fazu3rt

ar faa ta 3qrzt , 3rarat vi ziit a aa 3szitrzua fznaaui #R faiaar a 3raw gt

4.3 Te2ta qerar arr zwt reran at zr art zran a 3iaia 3railfea 3rzrar +a4a fa
3qr, 3razra 3rrar zia a raa fa4t fafz rza # 5cart zrriara fr t scat, aar zufe
3rrazraar gt at rarar at arzilzr 3urzh , 3razra 3rrar zjil # #an v Tana a

3

fagsur i uzrua l 5raft]

4.4 9ta qarar arr wt saran at zr arj caravan ah 3iaiia3fa 3rzrar vat4a fa&f
3nrzt, 3razrai 3rzrar ziit a iifra u2ta var # 31far; 3zzirzuar qui, faghs sir ,fazu3ii,

3

fasts 7aacacia 4m3ii 3r2rar 3rcr 31fart aria{zi, st qanfar arzjtsr 3uzh, 3razra 3rzrar
ziil fl 3szitrzrar at a=arr ta arfar a# a fau 3nazra zit a{ &, ft srar
zqzjtfa au i qr # 5raft]

4.5 5a 43ft 3qr#a gt aa Tara far lsz a f#zuraarui vi sf@au3it a iau i# fan
3

3ft qgrar zaru 3scrzjtrzra # 31fari fiaar a 3?zr st qua u uu qui auty
byrrrI#rrIT:, 3szirzra hat 3rfarf fiaar ft qua u rerar zarr 3iaita 5raft

fa4t ha ganfaa arzitszr 3u, 3razua 3rar zir, fsra jiu i fir uz zaru f@uraarq~ -
an ,fan magi # a{ ?k, ft 3zscrzitrzra # uaueftr 3far; fiaar fta fa4t ua grar
ft 3it a sat fau 5r a ua ugrart au 3sGitrzar Rt fiaar aaua a mnai uuu~ - .

faa fami fan 5ram ta fau 5r 3rua tnfrar # 3iais@tr, zrtfru z1fr an/3rzrar~ ~
rs@hr area=it a 3iriia 3ru 3aa1fat a fag a fu guacaras 4ma 3art fa
ian at qanfaa ah arat 3rifan feuf a f@arr au a fa4t qerar ar 3f@0a 7a7fa
&gt @tart

4.7 <T 3ca h 3iaia qerart # mzr # sna arat zaria fafrm ({z1 in
728/2012 a 3rzmft feza 3ramie aat a fufea a1fr=a fa4t ufaa Tana zaa zit

3 3
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5.1 Tgrai ft3i zuz zif ara ft 5a ? fa sna i re@ta u fa ft 3ruff
a5f7gr fafu ({p in 748/2012 a 3iaafa fa4t 35urea na 3miler (ft3it) a na
au hufara var n# 52' a mm7r fl 5raft ha umurua ii zrz 3ca ztan fa ziifaa fama
57a famcaa mg1fG2gnazr zau at4a zrz 7#TUIR 3rcuar a 3rur ? ranz an fa

3 3

#zrfG2nrzr zaru vaar a fut Gleam

5.2 Tat far=ta #zrfsnazr ana # 3muff fa 57a art sc)a fam a fau 3i)# 3ms
"h 3sra 2}3r (sum) ft vat4fa ft suuf ma i 3muff farsa rats zaia ran/ 3rzrar

gila a iiu i ma fama mzfeenrzu zarr zsrcit an / 3rrar hat ft zrsa an 3#3r,
r_yr 33rcqrur vi 3itazia l3ra uf?a vuaca 3rear 3t3rat Rt vat4f 3iit#t ams i ft 5raft

3 3 3

5.4 sa fa4 va uarar arr fa usz a f@zuaarit vi aail a fag a fau fa4 3rzr
' ~

Tera fl 3i sat fegsnzcr 3rail h 3mn us fa4t fam, Ga 3rrar idea a faiur a
2

3?z a 3uza 3ramta var fan sva a fgraat rilaa h 3rcair 8 ft 3r4an3it a 31Gaar
3 3 3

tit qera far iar vi zrz fgsnzca a fu 3a2ft iascr a mr 3 v4tar; ha fa#
3rcqir 3721ar z4tart zrazr al afar au fua zuz zit Ta zlat zt fa.
3 3

a) faiia ins au3Tc a 3gzil uraz 3rcilfea fesnza ±zr at vara ar
3

3rf@1a z;

a) fa iaml zarr rz fgsca a fag 3a2aj ziacr a rer raz f@ma, z{Ga 3rrar
gila a fgza, fur ga galaa a iaif@r qua at vara a 3zr rzzit

"
4GIT[

5.5 5a fa# ua qarar arr friar zlz # fzuaaru vi a4cal a fag # fat fa# 3rr

Tara Rt 3it a st f@gazer 3mica a 3ma u fat fame, ira 3rzrar it4ea a faiur #
2

3?zz a 3Tc 3#la var faur ca at faat aria a 3air 8 Rt 3rte3it # 3rur
3 3 3

atit qerart zau aft huan# 5.4 i# izf@a 3cqir 3r2rar zraan Rt 3rafr a zhur fama, ziGra
,r +,,,3r2rarha a fez, fur vi 3z+zitrua RR faiaa a# feat rzzutr au\ 3nza 3niza

Tar ah art rerar zaru aa zr 3rmilca Rt +fan Rt 5Tua 5a zrzu f@snzr h fau 3+an
q@rant 3a qmnfaa 3uTz a fgza 3Ta at qui 3r2rar 3rif@a uffa fa! 5Ta, Ta

3

3r21al ala fa! 5 Rt 5cart 2at

6 a4ft#t qf@rarur

3r+tr fau 5I vi iuu 3cugt a 3mu u qerart arr gr art arazr i 3ruk ara
yrfafurs4 fa1ht fa4raaui i gnfaa eta a iifa izraa faar, iacr vi uf@arur aria±if a

3

377z2ls7ca aman uf?a aa4tR sf?Iarur a zraemu a feat uzaria ft raft
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7 via

7.1 sr art zrazr a arziiazu Rt a#a a# fau uarart zarr znr hzu fa fuffa
3

fa¢ 5Tit zufe fa4 gar # 3rzn gnfa gf # a{ ? at qarari a mr iar zrazr
fafse znr #czur f@an #mum lcraaz fan scat

7.2 21fe fa4t gar Rt 3rczrzn zaf £i # a{ ? a zr a; caravzn vi zrh 3rriui #
3

3rad 3vzilszuar a afar # fat uarat Rt affa ks# 3mzjtfs Rt 5ratty imuacii a zzaH
2

3qz2tar a 3?zr hat ±# ar 3rzitsra fa#t ft qerar zar 3mrzitfsa far 5I an fagf 3zr
3m7zitsrcit a 3raw u fan 5 a4a

7.3 {r ar! zran a fuzGa a fat faur s area r2la iur carazr 3ii)ft ams a
7Tz1a far 5lvaT

8 Garra

8.1 zzjtfaa qr sma uza art zrarzm h 3raz 2 i iefgi fur fuur zarfar vi
3

aac41ft zrzrar # feat fa utru ra zrlfu z1fur raft4t agrzrar aria4m a fnii vi
" "fiuia 3rauT fa! 5r a mzrm fa 5r Fr4at

3

8.2 hua,n 8.1 # 7f fa4 ,far 53a a faa, qerart zarr zr art caravan ft 3qzit5zra" '

# fu 3rut iifra annal ar azr a# # znf # a± ?

8.3 {Uzar vr fl s a1at raff ff@rarur ari z1fa fame+ca ien us# arr
brr rrrr•fau st art areal vi rant ii@ra fain 16 f2era, 2019 a a+far arztiazu far ({p

2019/2153 vi 3uh 31ca4f fafuai a 3iaiia vanfa ft iaft
3

9 3if qraur

9.1 zuz art zrar h faft aft 3a1f@real u fa4t ,fa q3a 7aa ztift sit 4mr:, 2

{uvau vi ma fam+a mg1f2gnazr at 3iatts@tr, znhfu z1fur an/3r2rat a@r a1ii a
(

3iaalaa ?r

9.2 sari ran a zrhfqua z1fzu ran zsrh er lg 3rar #la a fa4t uangt a
" "

4fa fa41 gar at fafra a1fa faff #gl zta
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10.1 zr art ararzn ar var qgrari a fafraa qf@a ,faff@if arT Fara fau 5an
L '

ft ffar ran@t ztt zrz art araI Fara fau 5 RR ,fan a fau uai a fafr 4a
gt qgratd a fafeaaa uf@raauffrlarr 3if zaan fa 5# #, ffer qafa ztft
3

10.2 sr ar; caravan ft ann 3rzrar 3qilrzuar a iif@la sft fa4t sf f@+ar #T Tn
Teall a #r faa famsi a mzr f4nT 5lat

10.3 3ia)ft 3it fg uia a 4la al{ fainf zk u zr arfzrarm a 3rarzr 3it 3r2/ a
fufu i 3ii#t uia at mrzrar t 5raft 1

10.4 zr art cararzn at uwzaf iaf@era fan rhat ha iita ffa +au i
fa¢ 5vat an zGaar vaa q±rad a fafraa ,Tfraa ufffrul 3r2rat 37a ran1fat zarr
3ifm gag fa 5r R ff 7an# gt

10.5 zug ar; zraan aa aa qafa &aft sra aa al{ va rarar ua qua fer sna a# #z1
" "sear far gf aar ?t

10.6 fa4t 4ft qerart zau fa@ aft mar zw uarar at zu a arazn at am fat 5rt
a 3u fur 4 fafaa qua l 5a 4aft zufea mg Rt 3raf@ Rt aafa qa uw

" "
znf a za qua at af al fa sa ?k a zu sarar at hf uca # qf zt a 4ta
mg a qaa zr art ran at um fauT 57 q4a]

..a-
arfqraa f2gr4

4'41A3/2021
as)ala, 54#

#zrf2ar#
01/ 07/2021
mg feat, 3a
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» • yum, po9 rf};33721171a7 Ua TIT4UT I0TUTT #I #TIT#dz1GT T I

H10TI ITaITT

1. sq azfazrc 5far a 3 as 3rt, 3lt ii@la 3razua an zjil a fgza 3rmlzca 3it
3 2

fia mi # fau qeard a mr szh 3r4an3ii Rt emu ft a{ ? fsa isr i ma ft
3it a ca famca #zrf2nrr zau faia Isa # faznaaru vi arzjf a zinc fan arm ?t- ~

3. affae a i ima fau au 3gal a fau, {au zart fau ({p in 748/2012 a
3rG4 8.2 a 3caw i Gara fa+a #zrf2arr ft fafur#a fault arazn al ,if@ra
3 3

maria= vi ma Rt fgza in fat# arazn a fefrur fan at ? feat fafu #
"3r4en3it a 3rur gust aira h ta a 3rcuar Rt sia sft gnfa ? zr arzuiazrc ,f@au a

3 3

31cl4a 9a fa4t 3 au 3naaa a fau guuuu #3i h4 3rzit5zrar ft +4taf fau 5ra a
pry Lama van ar #eris fat 5I ar 3rater fan Gr aar

2

4. fasaucftua a uif@a ta a 3raerur a# fu {uuav at 3i a aa famar #zrfGr2nzr
3

ft fgsza iacr f@au#t zraan a 3naff nauia fau 5riity hf 3naff nezriacit i ?azig
" "

an I 3r2rar 3rir-azz fafee gnfa zt aa ? 3t zufe qgrarl a mar fa4t gar ft 3rzrzn
znif agh zg ? a tar; rats ft a& i ua a fau s aa ?r

3

5. Tar4rt zuz zaf t ? fa zr azuirazra 4zn Rt 3qzilzuar # ztu fa4t 3qr h
3r51niter a 3?zr a as#ft fan vi 3rau fufur a feat {car zarr aa# 3qz2tar a

3 3

+a al #zitsrca fan s #a tar {vu ft 3it a 3rucft 3raen3ii a 3raua ft iaarflaar.:,

fl uaf fau a qaiamc a 3nu u faur arm ?&l {var h aa4ft zaaluat {vrv
3 2

ft 3rifa ran a 3th ,fan3it a 3rcaar faff fauT 57aTl
2

6. Tera aarr uu uii a fafr fau 5an a mzrm a a 3raar a uff@z i jgra
3

fau st 4it

317aT 4- ZTgT I7TUI

1. IaTaG

zr 3mar ar 32gr ha 3nzi s {vv a 3raila a fau ,fan3ii a ffur aca ? feta iir
.:,

it far Tsz a qf@art a i aa fa=a 3grfG2nu al zTzT 7Hur art 3r2rar

3q2l5zuar a fau ala far arm ?t~
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2.1 {av zrg rmua a 3naar fafer ({zp in 748/2018, is a, 3is a a 3iqsi I
(011a1 21) TI SU THUG / mrzrawT ,fa3ii a 3ru raa fa! 5rial] Gaar fain+a

3 3

z1G2nrz a zrz vu zraa 3urzt 3rzrar aaa fa+a age2nrzr zar zl ,mu a
3 

fau 4tar 3qzilszra3it a 3ndzea star fau sr rat ?]
2

2.2 Gaar fame+ca #zrfG2near arr {av a ru ra fat sa a 3raacii at 3naarza
2 2

utea a mama at usu saa a vi zai fafaafaa ua ar mar fau 57Ia ar
3

far fa71 577UaTT:
3

a fafr ({zp 748/2012(311 21) h 3cir l a 21.€.15 ± 3iaa 3r4fa ±zrl

) mar famcacr mgrf@2nazr ar zrsr 4mu vi l ?zr fl (h@um), zufe 3uacr , re
fa a@hr 3scrzjtzuar vi uzfiau ierur mrai a 3mu u @ts#flt ar fgsnzr 3rcr#ilea

' irrrrrrr ''377u1fa 2Ir (3r21ar ztam) vi {uvwv ah uraar mcral at gt#nu mcrai a 3raw urv sna
3

fl ufansr, 3r21aT

a1) sra as zrzr vu situ arr 3r3# 5rt gt fan an k, at 9l5ft#tu # zrzq Tua
a fu 4ta 5 3mdza ft 4fa,~ ~

) {vvav zr 7mu a fear zits7a fefe,
3) zrgr uruc 3mdza ar rafaa qmue 3mar fsit {uuau ft ara 3srzjtrzar vi rzfan
iarur 3rtan3ii a itf@aa nf@a ,

) {Un zarr 3nlcr u sf@ur a fau 3r4f@a fan azn 3rczr al{ raft ±r, azI
) zrifqu z1fur a1gal # fu 3uacr qua ga fg8tat 3rat

3

zrh 3rarar, zufe 3ndacr h air ma ? at 3mdaa i# faff@a u=a mar mar fan 5rear ?:~

a) 3m7lac a war rs vmu 3rdza ran pit4tu at 3urz h iir ii 5ma aft 5cr 3r2/aT
3r71ml7; fgsns 3nrafuit ui al-uriufa 3qita a faauT st 3lit@u ft fags grit #
3rznrfa ?(3rerar zti) an fa fu fafr ({zp in 748/2012 h 3ir 1 (a 21) a
21.41.75 a 3intra {vu at fal fenfeit # zraan ant acat rs raft ? 3rzrar fsa
31Ga91act a t4tar 3r2jf fl fasts fen aa ft 3r4an gt aaat k; ran

3

q) Tata gar # 5n 3r21ar ianfaa a, faaaa 3r21ar fgsnrza 3gila a# fau @tit@tu a
, 3

mlcaai a ara ian fasf a ha amraar a sit {vvau ft ara 3scrzlrzuar 3r2rar.

3. {v au tnhflu Rt iar sari

3.1 {UT ZIT Vu a fu 3mraza ua zt u {wv zaru ufzitsra a fu uRzitsrcn
q#urea rira (4fur) vi {vuau a fags5i ft ua nfla ,mrurc 2l far Rt 5raft an
Ia{F, zrfl sr+alt zrzq umur 3mdzca vi 3fr4u, ti, at t srvaiy 9tr4tu vi zrzq
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qmurar 3dz# au ufzitsra a fau 3mu#t la iafr um start {uuar # ufilsrca
9aura uira (4t4tum) at t scant

3.2 3l4l4tu an {var a 4ta ufz,tsar # fau @t#flu zrz umu razra vi {uuuu a
qfail5tar T#TUT= Jira (ft4um) zarr utu fan sl arr rata var ar rczrar 3ii)ft 3ms

ii fan 5van\

{var a ufzitsrca ,mu Tara vi aa famac #grfGgnar h zlg vu #caa at ta
re2ta fafait fl 5cart t 5aft

3.4 {uuau Rt mu l va zr vu 3mdza zarr 3u huann 3.2 3 zgri{ a{ ziea
ar 3rquuT vi pl@u # zui# gfarfr alfar fa1T 57val

3 2

3.5 {uvau #st3i Gara fancier #gfG2arr at ta sea)aa (dssi) a=a tit sraft
"sit {Un ar Tg, VU 3nan a / 3r21al 3a 34flat3if #r qua mat # fu

' "
rezrar ru4 a 3rzilfa Rt a{ ztl zr va # sat ft qua ii {ua arr an f@am

3

mg1f2gnu 3ma a# ar 3rctua zr ±in4tu at ,fanfar a fa 3hf@na uta feu fen
3

5ram 3#1nu ft zufe fa4t3aam a ft rim zit at zu# snarl {uuav at th 5aft

4.1 {vuarr 3naz Rt 4tafa fa 5a u, {var a fur zarr va ufz,tsar qua
yrrrycards (f3rs3t) hzn ah st f4u 5Ta1 Zara5 rs-qui 3rdza a arr at

4 5raft fut fa {uuuu uRzt5car ft zrzr ,murk ,fan a ara iua # far, aruiazra
2

,fqur3ii a arr 3faa «u a zaa uRz,ta art ,f4IT 7Tc Rt 5al +4] uRails zit5rear
z+arasr # va afar 3razr gnf ztf fa# {uuua Rt mu l a fag)sit a 4ta
fer5art 3nizc it arm a zans # iza gr ziaf, sit fa za rim atz ah a fu?
fa {uvu a fau faghs5 fa aa## ta i ua arf fau ? ram fa 3rcanaci iifa

3

faf fau av ?l

4.2 {vuuu #3it smur f@uraarui at urars a feu ±hf@tr vi rzr vu 3la
a arr rm=au ariuzfa ±a (dai) vi ran#st arjuafa a±a (duh) ar 3rzjlsr fan 5rua:.

a) armrrzr arjuaf #t ass (sat) # {uuuu h ufz,car rmurc vira 3th 3it {uvav #
3r qaf#feral ft ,fanfa gtifl zaa 3sez 3th suf smua fas)sar3rt a arar {vu
ft if@ra art uafa a 3rcqaaa zta ha 3it {uvuu l a zjtrr fas)sit arr zaft

3

ufamnr zr#a # s 4if zrzu-uf@f)4z 3nrdza , 3a aam i 5ma, unf?la 1urGr

3rqaf 3ih mar fgsnga vi 9lf4tu a zrg vmura u 3nnfa ariuaf a arr uRzitsra~ "
a if@a situ gara 3ran ft an{ ? 3ln#tu arr uza a sn fat a quit ft

3

aft {vuau at tf afgl zr uf@auu faa famsi ar 3?zr {var Rt aaf4
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9aufauT 2la fag)sii ft 3ma#ft aa#fl aruaf al Rt ara hut puff@Eu 4Ga
3 2

sf ?

T) tac4ft auafa a 3iaiia mzra: {uuu Rt qua 2 Rt 3it a {vu a fa3sit at
.:,

3qlz at ,mfr a a fau gruarz vaar ua 4a vi qmur-Ta 3ndza a ,fuaft
fas)sit a arr faa fami ft la (dh) 3mzjfsa aa ft far arc aca ?l Ga

3

fama #grf2anzr # fas)sr 3# 3rear3ii a# 3rcur ala (dsuj) i 3ma aaa l
3

i. 3nTa #t zrz f@snzea Rams 3it 3 3rz iafra 3razrat vi ziii # qt
s1Tart rata # fa; zuz fas u fa4t sf car fesnsa far3if, faaara

3 
lei)fa, car 37z2=zuar3ii, 3rzrar 3nz a th-ariufa 3q,tat 3th fa4t afta
fgrzea 3afuit f af a fu 3rhf@a ? fsak 3rf@a feufa 3euc gt #

3 2

imnacar gt raft k;

ii. @l44lu a zrz mu a 3ma u fa4a sacral?t uaa ah # fau, 3ft 51a
2

zn 3r4f@a fa?ls uffeenfrzii, oz, faaa zn Haer +a h wen fasf at +iaifaa
3

aear, 3it 3tit4lv h uaf?la ii Rt if fl mia aaT;

iii. 3qz2tr fa! art IT 34zit fa! 5l ar 3rcaua amzmmil at ut g a rzra
3

a# feau {uuwv at 3raw rat a a fu ,if@a salt 3qt # a a
a4unfit a armer faiat ft rafa faaasf {uuuu #t azr a fu ft

3

51ft afgu fruit 3qita i au a 3rcamit, #mil feufa 3th za uzfzif a
3a mzaqui muig gnfa gt afgu st 3qua fasf fl aacf1ft ufar a feat

3

3rra2zra &; za var gr# 3irata uaur aria# (arzjami) rn utarur zj)rear

(zit5ca3ii) vi aardsr (var4ii) a fazm #eznia falsur 3ft 3rhf@a gt raar~
61

{vvau # 2l zarr Tzar fa a fau 7a q s aaa ?vi saa fr as mat at
3fear T air# a fu ager aat ft sr a# kt tar{uuuv at umurc ,fan # 3ran
auii u ,fur a faau 3rhf@a 3nrazzua Gr+art rat aa a 3?r # fau 3nrazra ?t

m) {Ua smut tr # arjuaf a uffaa zt a qara{vu ar zrzr-vu 3mu at
3l#4u 3th zrzu-qmurr 3rdaa at fa fan scat ha {@var rzu-qua 3rn at~
fafr ({4 Fin 748/2012 3t ara {uvau hf # ,if@a qancai a 3rcaar nfla! 3

fa11 57UaT1°

6. q@art fl 3i a zug zif araa ft a{z fa zr 4rams ft 3qutszuar zr art aran us zaen fata a qa gar fau au 7Tur

fqzuraarut a fiuit vi rat a gf fatsfaa va a fan #t savaft
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ziz: {uuuu ft ii as ezr snf@ zha &, fs? 3isaraa 2faft ±zr (3vu3) +zr Gaar
3 2

,sit fa zrzT 7mu mast a fu 3nazra zta ?&l 3r4aw a fu al { zz
9mu1r faifaa 3vu@t 3rcamica a arr al fau Gr aar ?l anf, ha m i,zr

3

9aura al 3r#tea qa 3qr qt4tr ir a fa4t gala arr znaa7f?a 3?zr a gafaa
3

gt fa raar ?kl sr ma i 3vu@t ?zr at zrtfr z1fur vars ft ar it gnfa~ ~
aa qa {uvuu 3i aaia a 3ram)fa ah umur ua sn faat Grear 3r4f@a

2

@ta; za# fat fa4 sf 3ilvu@t raur 3nu 4fa4ii at fa ah a fa {uvru zrzT
9mural 3nu zvardsr (zrn ft3n3n{ v-01) at q=rat s : ft 3nrazuuar gt raft ?zy

3

214gt zaru aa 3iv@t iaaf fa± 3rzrac fan scam\ 3itvugt 3ala qa a# #
3

faau {vu h rm 3ma 3ndaas fan Gar 3raf@a ?kt
3 2

r) {vvv arr ls vnua 3dza vi @tit#tr at {uuar a 3scrzwzua mast, rzfan
iarur 3r#em3it a 3rcqaac Rt 3ran3it ran 3ilua@t uaur 3mu vi {uvav h 3rcuacr ft

3

itsu fau 5I a iir i# zrzja znzncaa maf 3uacraal 5aft

4.3 {vvav zarr vmua fan ma (ft3n3re) a iif@r au 9mu fasrfur zit :
3 3

a) ue2ta 3rag at 3uft gafa a 3rcau inn #a uuav h qua 3mar, rzffavu iaru
3

3r9en3ii vi 3vu3t sum 3mu al ar ielu ufanfra vi fara # fau;
U) aczr 3r21ar 3rml 3nrafuit 3rzrar ah-uiufa 3q,tar a 3uz h iir{vvau ft fag)q

rif a fur aar vi 3 3qitaan a far;
a7) iean 3r2rat faaacai a araar a a# faff at 3uz,taran a fear;
) ma fame #zrf2nzr a 3,aa, cnzn a 3rf@ur f@ zt Rt feuf i faf@re

3

{uuar mast 3r2rar #fit 3r2rar rut fegnfr umf ft 3qzl5zrar at ufanfa vi
fa±a a fag;

s) {urh qmu 3mu a 3rauac a fu 3r4f@a fgsnzer ufaact at qatszaa a fur
3

4.4 {vav a 3sazlazra maul 3rzrar qzfaur iarur 3nazraar3it # 31uaa a fGasf at
3

qnfa ah a 3?zr a, {vu vmur #rag nk (vane) snl 5rift.

G) 37Gana a 7afaa qafii 3qzraaar Rt utan a fat ,Tur a7if at uRanfa
3 3 3

3tr 7aua # feat;
U) 7#TUT faszit 3it rial ar inner aa, 3il 3ram ufr ,au {uvau # uzrar

2

3mifat a 3/lfrr umf@la a a fa¢;
a1) faararua faszit at faa a fa]

4.6 ta umucr gt a iia , fs& {var zn fers zjtrzr eta a ui# zf far
arzur ?k, {vu Rt 3it 3a +a a faar 3rf@a fan 5ra fGu# 3iaia uafaa 3ranraa

3 3

fGsasf flfana 3it 4tara a iar ii aza sia Rt 5raft]
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4.7 3nT a fsza #t ariuaf a uffa gt a qua vu a 3rcr ghat a fau, gr#f
al zl 7mural 3ma 3ih @lit4tu zaru 3q,tar i arc au 3rauca a +aT au (3r2rat 3q,ta

+rrrrr 2fau 5n an) a iau{uvau # uru l zau fafum ($1 in 748/2012 a 3iaiia
3r4 Gia al qafaa 3aqac fGsasf a mama a al u @fr far Gr raar kl 3a iir ii,

3

{vu zarr zrgr-qmurc 3mlaa at ht fail ft au fafaa qua (3lfl4tu at gfa qsrur #
brrrrrrrr +,,qr21) zremar 3tft suaft at {vau Rt urar 3flt a 3rcna fasf ft aft a #

3 3

at r gnfa far Ga # fu azua Rt a{ ?l suft siii ar zrzrr 3it 3it zuf azaar at raz
{uuuu fa)sit fr ,mu 2 zarr {uvau # 44um a u4ts fafru ({zp +in 748/2012o kl

vi {vu vmu ,au3it a 3ru zu art rarer ii ufanfa faiaf at zn vua
3

ufanf f421 5cat

4.9 {var 9lit4tu at va rir ft 3l 3uca sf f3nan& 3it nu3n{ 3tt ziarii ft
"ca ,f gate aa, fsrui# ft3nan{ 3k tu3n{ a iafa urur ua ea 3ndza a arr fav au

qaa # ufri nfa zlit]

4.10 {uuav rats 3nan{ zu 3n{ ft feufa ft 5rat zrzr vmur 3r7alas (9hf4u at
uf a rem) a 2a 3it 3l5fl# rzn zrzu-ufefn4z 3mlaa 3tluafa fuf faaUr a# fau
3r+tr 4a

2

5.1 3l5fl4lg zuz aff@a aa f {#u Tur lm at 3uTz a fgsnsa, 3if4u r+-,u1GT
2

37Tur 3it pt#flu arr VI+a (zn 3uzit fat 5rt an) h ma mzrmii a zrzr-qua 3rd#
aau3fa t aar t a t
5.2 @tit#tu arr {vu vu 2 fag)sat 3it ft4lua at 3razz1# Hz7Ia rt Rt suify

5.3 3l#r4tu zaru {vvav zrsr-vmua 3ma 3it uzufaur ierur 3nazraar3i a 3aura a
3

rzr {vv a z4tar; 3rauaa 3it mafzia waft al 3z,ha fanUa (3R IT 31GI 4
3 3 3

2a)t

5.4 $l#4tu # 3it a f3rans 3it 4ans u feuforui gar Rt if, fsu# fau {rave
@th14tu fuf at faawT Tara ar 3rtr fur arm ?&, 3rrar pl#flu a ta 3qzu#a #Gar

3 3 3

1
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5.5 {vu zrzu-qmu 3ma 3it qzfawr ziarur 3ragzraar3it ft 3rasua ft uaf Rt uf
3 3 2

a i @ln4tu arr va 3tuafa faaur ft vafa {avat # 5ruaf 3ilvu3 smut a
3

3rrur a 3ranaa h iir 9ln4u # 3it a at{ aria{ Rt 3rhf@a #gt ztiny
3

5.6

9l54lu zarr qaf, aria, uni 3it azcau surer mzt uf?a vmuar aria R fufau
2

ua fufa 37TIT (nf@a I 31Gr z+a) u {uwv at ua 3lft sruafty~

6.1 {uva aaru in#tu 3th zrzr-qua 3ndza at 2hf4u zarr 3u# 3it a utaru fa
57r 3r2rat 3q,ta fau 5la an uteruit a arer 2 # 3ratar a a i# ufa faura 3it

3

3q22tar fau 5r ar uterur aria#i # uza Rt 57vat ht#flu fut& fau au I#Turk utaruT
afunat at aanfa aa 3it 3c& {uuwv at 3ratfa aai uua ze utan uRunaii # a#fen
aan 3il zu4 fa 3l4au (zrzr-mun 3ndza at gf qsur a ran) at far aam~

6.2 9if@a zqt4hr ia ah fumi a 3ra, {vwv sin#lv at 3ruct 3it a uterur aria 3l~
/ zur uterur uRumil ft fut ft a#tan 4a zu 3amlcr ah a 3rcqtr a Paar ?&

3 2

6.3 szi {uvuu at fafar uterul # raft i urar 3flat Rt 3razzraar zhf at 3 iifaa
ft3n{ zn ft3nan{ a 3raa ffsz fan5al

3

7.1 {UH II yAuI # fear 3agzI4 2Fara3

7.1.1 lg qmTUIG 3n4a arr uuav at zrq-umua rcra a qa zrgu Vu ft aft
' ~ ~

ua faf@re ft3ran{ufanfa f scat 3ll zui an Rt am fa+fafa nf@a zit:

a) 31a1 21.A4.20 a 3Gu 3Gq1a RR EitquT;
3 2

b) #flan a fa uvwv arr Tzar ah arr nf fau au 7mrufawr 3 3ran1aar var4sii
3

, ud:
'

7.1.2 al{ aft gaurc 3r2rar 3raqaca carder, sit {uua zarr 3tluafa #flan a fau enfa
3

fan 5ca 3il 4laf at iaf awr uarur arar{ 3rrar#3n{ 3rrar ft3nan{ a 3rqur
2

ff2oz fan1 5Tat

7.2 fair 3srl3ra (uvnum) #st 3rcilaa ,far
· 3 2
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7.2.1 vu#Um at anal {vu smut ,fan3ii a 3iaia iaf fau Grat {uuuu fa4t aft
"

qa zr uff@ fa ,if@a 3l#tu 3calf@a uvuua (3r2rat zuf 3raft au 3rcitfa gt ? at
3 3

cuquH al malt) # a#ten aai {uvwv vvuun # ma1aft u zrr-qua 3raaa 3it 3t5fl#
at feuuft gala aal

7.2.2 va qi {uuwu vvuua (@tit#tu gun f?a i iifa {vu vuuum sf a urzr
\ rrrrrrr

igitfra 2) at a: 3rota a#fan 3it 3rqma a fau {vu at var f4u 5ram uvuua fafgse
3 3 2

{uvv 3razzraar3it #f {uuu ftz iafz a qaa, v@qua al 31Gila fen 5rat
2 3

7.2.3 {vu vvuua Rt muf {uuau # fau z4tart amsha ft sncafy

7.3.1 fia 33critrzuar a# fau f2gr a 3zczitrzuar m us (ua) a fu {uuar 3if2a
9fan7 a 3rwwr vqum a ii # 3u ufanfa faziit a 3rcau fau1 57vat

3 2

7.3.3 Hf4a 2l3ra zn ilc3r ft mar=aft {vu zarr 4tart amshzn ft 5raft
3 3

8. {avzrs vu rt aGar

{v arr zlzu ,mu aa 5rt f4qr 5rva sra :

+) zrsTUT 3aca arr air fafu ({z1 in 748/2012 ft arar 3rear3it ran {vvr
a area vi rant a sparer iafra qnrfa 3r4en3it at qr at fur arur z,

3 3 rrrrrrrr .

q) 3t4lv 37a zarr 3Ta # fau 3r4Gar zTz V#TUI st a fear arm z, rzr
a) {vu arr zrzr 7mu a fu 3rut 3rcilfa sfazu3ii a iuzra fa an gt

3

1. Vala

2. UGH vi guv ituii a 3rrar fgszer uRaa

2.2 fgsnza aa sfaai # fafz ({21 iz 748/2012, aizz 21.€.91 an #v+ 21.€.91
i ufanf fan armr ?r
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2.3 ta 3rczr raft ufaca, sit car ufaa magi &, a auffaswr qua ufaa a u i f4a, 2

arr ?t

3. vuuH Ir guv Figitu

3.2 {Ua 3rm)fa vvuua va vuvr at gmnfar aa ara uaft vuqua vi vvava iuGr
3

at {vat a aria #flan vi 3rail # fau gar f4IT 5cal
3 2 2

3.3 {vu arr {vu3rmtfea v@qua vi vuavr at 7nfaa a ar aft vu#vu vi
.+ '@av iituc at fafzr ({1 Fin 748/2012 rzn arz 3rten3ii a3r 3razra qt sra u

{var #st 3riafa art ,fan3it a 3raqar 3rm1fer fan G7ca
3

4.1 fafrr ({24 in 748/2012 h 3rcqiu 1 h aizz 21..101 a 3wwr # {U zarr
fa ufaa a 3rail a fau 3rrazra gt sna s zrzumu 3ma a- 3rarar 3/ffaa

3

mat at fuifa fan 5r#at ha mnit i, zuz @tit 3it za 3rffaa mast h zrzr 7aura
na a faafaa u i fa aat~

4.2 a fesnzc ufaaa zn mun f@gr sq ma a a 3rcaz 5 a 3raur a#fen 3#
3 2

3rc4Hilz a fau {uuv at uaa fau sari?y {uuau 3 fail Rt zrzmgft; uza aa fez zuz
wrl4et 3rauac feast ft uaf i gnf@ scar urzar ?k 3t zuft rear 8l#flu at 2a

3 3

4.3 {uuuu fafm ({p in 748/2012 3it {uvw 3riafa art fan3it ah 3a raft
fgsnza ufaacil zn Hrna fgsnzci at rist rarer au]~

5.1 3#4lv zag pf@aa aa fa {uur a fau 3maaca 3ii arzr 3nlza ilea a mzr~
37lza zar war fa z gt mu # fa an ?t {uuau a fu 3nazr fafu ({zp
748/2012, is #, 3u3ma 3t (aruna fsnzii # fa) 3rerar 3q3mar um (fgzcr ufaail # fa)

a# 3rcqiIl (21 37a) h 3auuaa fan srvat ear 3acr gt#tu a mi a arr vuav
3 3 3

al, zug afe aa z raa f4u 57van fa ufaa zn #ua uz gt 3lit4tu zarr 7mf@la a
3 3 3

t a{ ?- 3rzrar zrg fa @l#@tu a armu 3w ufaaa zu #vna a umuflauT a fau 3razer
3

faur zzn ? 3th 3a z4tar faua z
5.2 @l#4u zarr znfla ah guvau at zrz afar fau 5rua fa {uurv umuftaUT 3r7IT- ~
3it rzfrau zierur 3nrazzraar3ii a 3rauaar at uaf Rt n{ ? 3ituust umufaw 3Tur #

3

3rcqqraca a iir i, 9ln@tu zarr al{ arar{ ft 3razraar gt ztfy
3 
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5.3 zra 3rat, '@lit#u art faffaa zar4ii 3th {uuav umur 3nu 3tt 3uz a
iir ## {var- 3rcqmfa zrzu fsza h 3aura # #fan Rt 5uaft:

3 3

+) fiat 33rzitrzra 3er 3srzitrzuar is- ma a ar 3dz (2 7.3, 3l
g) iunlara JG-Jr 3l131a 3#l ,Hg #Una]

3 3

5.4 mu#a a aaffaur at 'Ir #una' ',au #Una' a a ii fafun ($zp) izm
6 3 kl

748/2012, aizz 21.4.435 3it #luH 21.4.435 a 3rcqir 1 (21 3Ta) a 3rar fsufa fan
3 2

star ?kt 3aza Rt mun fgsnzea mar uafaa aaffawr gt#tu a mzrm a {uva at zaf
a# fau ,a fan ram1 3t5fl4tu a 3railer a uraa, Hua fgnz gr ma a h 3rad 4

3 2

a 3cur {uvav a ra mien 3it 3rcailzca a fau gar f4qr 5Ta
3 2

3mar a - 3zrzjtzrar ft fiaa

1. arzilraua a atra uzari

1.1 zug ffur fan arm ? fa zrz vmva aas {var 3th @tit4tu at 3r4a 3ur h air
ii 3a an fauaar3ii,arfazii, ztsi 3rrar 3rr uzai futz f raft st 3c& ma ?ran fsr#
sfurea« Tar fumii a 3rqur 3rf@a fenfa 3uca z{ ?& 3rzrar zgt aft 2ft/

3 3

1.2 zag furur 3ft far an ? fa zrzr vaua aas zau fut R a{ uzca3ii #t 5ia ft 5aruaf
3it arar fuaii a 3rcqur 3ln4tu 3it {uvav at aura aria ar uara var fan 5Tat

3 3 2

2.1 =Tar famt=a #grfG2nazr zuz ff@aa aam fa zl Tur utan a u faif?a,~
fulfea, faahsur 3th uzc3ii a ua a fau ua 3uzaa 3it rmnat uunat 2y

3

2.2 fa+aar3it, au4t, ztst zn rzr uzca3ii iifaa zr mu rat Rt Rule #,man a#
afun# tau 3r21at fa4t 3ul at 3ruf@a fuf ii ara art ufumil - 3it ara fruit #

3

3intra 3rcq3ra fqgyur a 3a u - fr4u zaru zrg fuu fan 5r@a fa an @tit4tr at
3

33crzitzra fart faus af?u 3rrat a&gt sat fau 5r afeu

2.3 3#4lv zarr {vu zrzr 7aura a 3iaaa gnfa fau au 3nzt ziifra 3scrzitrzra
fail ft uafa {vuat mrzr u ft avuf

3

8. fafu ({1 +in 748/2020, 3qiU I (G1a 21), aizz 21.€.3¢ Tn #Un 21..3a(n)l 3riafa rz Rut& ran (3nr{3it3nru) a
Fa ua fafr # mua u@ zaru ft 5rat ?
9. fafru ({1 in 748/2020, 3qi I (0 21), aisz 21.€.3€ (a)
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t..

3.1 {v zarra fame #zenrzr a er st#ft zarr st uifa 33crzitrzua
f2git a iau i uumgi faqr Gara 3th 3rm#a pl#tu zaru 5rt 33ituar f2ail at 3ruarzn

\ ·

5Tua]

3.2 {uwv zarr nr ft # hu 1.1# 3iria zrg qua aa zart Rule #a fanaar3it,
art 3th ztst zn 3rczr Erzca3it u pl4tu a mar uumr ah {uuuv a 3srzitrzuar fG2gr sat
fa¢ 5r a iia ii fur fan 57vat

4. {vat, tic, sa au zrz vmru ura a# mzr zaria

{uwv, 3lf4tu zn zlg Vurr nas zarr 37I#a mgs u {vurv, 3ln4tu 3tt zrga ,aura
3 '

urat a mr ua ass 3mzlf 4a ar iaft afnzzii, uzca3ii 3it zdzcm3it # a.fan fl
5rguf 3il 3faa arzif u z+fa acar{ sraft
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€Ira ±91#7flu 3fr4TgT VHTUIG 3qrz lg I#TUT IgT

5rt THITUTGl

31cl7la ff2r
2

fee=ara gzrtiifeaa Ia (avu) 5-8/96-31@t-2h4t-1•2

afa2s (var6a) ilzalrz 24±tr • 5-8/96- 31 3#Ia, 2003

3rr87, 3i# 5 372raT aT
ar ijtrr
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